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Teaming-up For Value Means
European HTA Cooperation and HTA partners:
1. Acknowledge that European access model for medical devices
 is diverse in nature
 is unique and bring valuable innovations to patients in Europe;

2. Acknowledges that current and revised CE-mark process demonstrates safety
and performance;
3. Ensures that HTA supports innovation, SMEs and appropriate patient access
4. Ensures that HTA is fit-for-purpose = informs timely decision making on public
health matters

Teaming-Up For Value Means
Proactive, collaborative, flexible & inclusive stakeholder involvement on
EUnetHTA JA3 level to define sustainable modalities and activities of the HTA

cooperation in Europe for medical devices.

Questions to answer then
HOW

•

Proper methodologies to be applied

•

Clear governance for stakeholders engagement

Questions to answer second
•

Is rapid or full HTA appropriate for joint European assessment

•

What time is the right time to perform joint HTA

WHAT and WHEN

Questions to answer first
•

What triggers European HTA for medical devices and why we are doing this

•

What type of technology is appropriate for European assessment

WHY and WHAT

WHY, WHAT and WHEN
This needs to be answered in collaborative mode
 EUnetHTA JA3 to support establishment of HTA Network Level

Medical

Technology Platform to define the value, governance, modalities and activities of the
HTA cooperation in Europe
• Supporting Dialogue among MS, Payers, Industries, HCPs, patients,
EU institutions, HTA bodies
• Specific for Medical Devices Including IVDs, e-health technologies
• True partnership
• Facilitated by European Commission
• Focus on downstream cooperation (payers, MoH)
• EU Network coordinating with national initiatives to define unmet
health needs, value of medical devices and value-based decision
making

HOW
Focus on building HTA expertise, most appropriate methodologies for medical
devices, certification and quality assurance mechanisms

•

Ensure that joint EU HTA initiatives are conducted in relation to
relevant policy and access-related questions across Member
States,

•

Develop specific methodologies to demonstrate the value of

medical technologies and inform decision-making; and
•

Ensure the specificities of the patient access pathway and market
access model for medical technologies are taken into account, so
HTA can inform decisions on access.

THANK YOU

